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Eastern Irish Setter Association
Calendar 2020
* ISCA events; TBD (tentative To Be Determined); TBC (To Be Confirmed)
July 24

General Membership Zoom Event - 7:30pm

August 6

BOD Zoom Meeting – 7:30pm
(continued)

September 7

EISA Supported Entry and General Membership Meeting
Somerset Hills KC, Bridgewater, NJ (MBF)
CANCELLED

October 2, 3, 4

Harvest Setter Specialty Cluster - Vernon, CT
CANCELLED

Oct 2-4

Irish Setter Club of America National Gun Dog Championship,
Walking Field Trial & Hunt Test - MI

Oct 25

Irish Setter Club of America National Field Championship – AR

October 24

EISA Scent Work Trial – Allen’s Kennel, Moorestown NJ
Chair: Lynne Godshall

November 6

EISA Agility Trial & Match – Horse Park of NJ,
Upper Freehold, NJ - Chair: Lynne Godshall

November 12

Virtual BOD Meeting – 7:30pm

December TBD

EISA Holiday Party & General Membership Meeting & Election

Dec 27??
Chair/Location: TBD
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2021
January 2 , Sat

EISA BOD Meeting, Saylorsburg, PA 10:30 am

(Jan 3 snow date)
February 12, Fri

EISA Event - Pending
Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, New York (Rau)

February 13, Sat

EISA General Membership Meeting
Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, New York

February 14, Sun
(Rau)

EISA Indoor-- Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, New York
Breed Judge:
Sweeps Judge:
Chairperson:
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2020 Eastern Irish Setter Association Officers and Board of Directors
(President)
Mariette O'Malley mtomalley@comcast.net;
Cell 609-238-0416
(Vice President)
Rick Krasley rhkrasley@outlook.com;
Tel 570-992-9711, Cell 484-239-0041
(Treasurer)
Peter Kubacz pkubacz@att.net;
Cell 908-770-4271

(Recording Secretary)
Alex Van Meter arv62@scarletmail.rutgers.edu;
Cell 609-500-1367
(Corresponding Secretary)
Anne Marie Kubacz rsetter@att.net;
Cell 908-216-2357
Address: 170 S. Hope Chapel Rd., Jackson, NJ 08527
(Class of 2020)
Lynne Godshall lyngdsh@aol.com;
Tel 856-461-1389; Cell 856-986-1345
Susan Kwiatkowski susancalyp@yahoo.com;
Cell 201-320-1750
(Class of 2021)
Debra Krasley hearthsd@ptd.net;
Tel 570-992-9711; Cell 484-895-9265
Deborah Hyland mimi315@comcast.net;
Cell 609-744-5390
(Class of 2022)
Patricia Lyons seanpat11@msn.com;
Tel 610-558-0976; Cell 215-205-4246
Stephanie Blantz Stephanie.Blantz28@gmail.com;
Cell 856-725-8488
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Hello Friends,
So, it’s been an interesting year so far, right? Pandemic, a word most of us
never thought about, certainly not in relation to the US and here we are 12
weeks in and still waiting for our States, NJ/NY/PA to fully re-open but
scared they may re-open too fast! I have to be honest, my life during the
initial shutdown phase wasn’t all that different from tax season, I worked,
but I know that the impact on each of our everyday routines has been substantial and that’s unlikely to change in the immediate future.
Many of our dog clubs are struggling to figure out if they can move ahead
and hold a show. Between the State restrictions; the new AKC restrictions
and each of our individual concerns, dog events may not look like the old
days for a while, still it would be nice to chat with all of you, even if it’s
from six feet, through a mask! It will cut down on the dog show gossip,
but that might be a good thing! Seriously, as I update this message, Somerset KC has just cancelled, eliminating our re-scheduled “Annual Awards”
picnic. (The editor is trying to include all of the names for those who
qualified later in the Blarney, since that’s all we can offer right now, hopefully we will get to do a presentation before the year ends.) The Harvest
Cluster, an event I think we all look forward to, is pending as we wait to
hear what the State of CT and, more importantly, the facility allows for
Oct, stay tuned.
On the positive side, we are moving forward with both our Scentwork Trial
and the Agility Trial. The Scentwork Trial is scheduled for October 24th
and will be held at Allen’s Kennels in Moorestown, right off Rout 295. It
is an easy event to social distance at (lunch is provided to all) and it’s a
great opportunity to meet up, enjoy visiting with each other and watch our
dogs perform. If you would be interested in attending or helping out,
please email me and I will get the details to you.
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At this point, we expect our Agility Trial on Nov 6th to also be held as
planned, but it will be at a NEW location, the Horse Park of NJ right off
Route 195. Again, any State and AKC restrictions will be adhered to but
the ability to social distance at this event is pretty easy, especially for helpers. We would love to see the familiar face back but would welcome seeing some of our members who have not joined us in the past. The Agility
Trial is a fun event where you get to watch and enjoy the natural athleticism of all dogs but especially our Irish!
With so many of us being “in lockdown,” and so many events where we
normally socialize being cancelled, think about taking a day and joining in
at one of these events! It will give you and the dogs a day away from home
and something new to shout about with the neighbors! They’re bored with
last year’s stories too!
Stay safe. Stay healthy.
Mariette O’Malley
EISA, President
PS – So it is with great regret, I announce the cancellation of this year’s
Harvester Cluster. Unfortunately, the Tolland Agricultural Grounds are
closed for the balance of the year for all uses by the State Board of Health.
Some discussion was held about holding the event elsewhere, but the timing is too limited and the projected costs too high to go in that direction. I
know we are all disappointed. It was not an easy decision, but it was a
decision made unanimously (and in harmony) with each Clubs’ President
and the Harvest Committee representatives. Thank you to everyone for
their efforts.
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EISA BOD Minutes
January 4, 2020
MT O’Malley’s – Cinnaminson, NJ
Call to Order – 11:08am called to order by mot and read object of association
The object of the Association shall be “to promote and improve the breed of Irish Setters; to instruct its members in all matters pertaining to Irish Setters; and to promote
and support activities relating to the breed of Irish Setters”.
I.

Attendance: Mariette O’Malley, Sue Kwiatkowski, Pat Lyons, Rick Krasley,
Debbie Krasley, Debbie Hyland, Stephanie Blantz, Lynne Godshall, Alex Van
Meter

II.

Minutes of the last meeting – Motion to approve

Motion:

Rick K

Second: Pat Lyons

III. Report of the Officers

IV.

A.

President Mariette offers general welcome statement and
thoughts on 2020.Thanked new members for stepping up and serving on board AMK agreed to step back on board as corresponding
sec

B.

Vice President Comments – Rick Krasley - no report

C.

Report of Corresponding Secretary – Report from AMK (she will be
absent but available by phone) — Filled applications for everything,
put in for judges where appropriate, requests for Morris and Essex
trophies and Bucks trophies has everything fixed and back on track,
already submitted officers and directors list to AKC.

D.

Recording Secretary – no report

E.

Report of Treasurer – Peter Kubacz (will be absent; report will be
provided)
Report of Committees
A.

Standing Committees – Reports, assignment of new chairs and
realignment of committees
a.

Review of committee list & request a voice vote to
approve all committee appointments as provided in
attached list

Motion: Pat L
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Second: Stephanie B

b.

Audit: New assignment, an audit of the 2 years is needed
Proposed auditors – Karen S, Lynne G and Ashley T to be done at the
Indoor
Motion to approve three members to do audit and report to board:
Motion: Debbie K

Second: Sue K

Motion passed unanimously
c.

Constitution: Report from Mariette; reappointment of Debra H & MTO
No report, MTO will follow up with Debra

d.

Membership: Report from Debra K; Reappointment of Debra K still
only one outstanding — The Martinez family who still confirmed they
are interested but have not man aged to make it to meeting — dues
— Can we send Martinez family informing them of the next general
membership meeting — also inform them about New Brunswick.

e.

Public Relations: Report from Deb K Feb 15 deadline for Blarney;

f.

1.

Set permanent schedule to Blarney? Rick and Deb K will
come up with a schedule and get back to board

2.

Appointments - Lynn K to FB; Fiona to website & Deb K to
Blarney MTO will reach out to Fiona to see about adding 2
missing Blarney issues to the website — Rick raised con
cerns that she had not responded to the documents that
he had sent.

Legislative Committee: Report from Debra H read by MTO — no report
Reports from Legislative committee & AKC Canine Ambassador — Pennsylvania legislation is being discussed about not leaving dogs outdoors
above 65 or below 32 degrees. It is much more detailed than previously
proposed bills so we might want to keep an eye on it - update to be
sent out.
Report from NJDFC for Sue K — no meeting
in December because of bad weather — meeting on Monday Jan 6th
Reappoint Debra H, Sue K to respective positions —

g.

WGS Representative:
Reappoint AMK as WGS rep

h.

Harvest Cluster Representatives:
Reappoint Rick K is willing to stay on & Debra H we have not
heard from; MTO would be happy to step up if Debra won’t
continue

i.

Supported Entries: Reappoint of Peter K;

j.

Trophies: Reappointment of Deb K, AMK & MTO;
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1.

k.

Discussion on trophy invoicing for the future vs. general trophy
fund spending only 3-400 a year and have not asked for trophy
donation since 2017 Continue or ask as part of dues general donations? General trophies request in better time of year, June, July?
Seems that everyone is ok with generic mid year trophy call and
adding an optional line to membership dues and include in an off
season note that members are always welcome to donate trophies
(5, 10, other, amounts on the notes).

EISA Special Events: Discussion to follow below.
Annual awards Lydia Miller has offered to come back — do we
want it at New Brunswick or Bucks?

Motion to approve balance of committees: Rick K
l.

Second: Pat L

Bench Show Committee: Appoint individuals listed on committee page.

Motion to approve previous names: Rick K
Motion Passed Unanimously

Second: Stephanie B

Event Committees
a.

Discussion of committee appointments and request for an appointment of the proposed chairs outline on the attached committee sheet.

b.

Indoor 2020: Report from AMK; Read by MTO; obedience is shorthanded on Friday, still some grooming available in the outer rooms
i.

Need someone to stay through end of judging on Sunday; MTO has
agreed to stay

ii. Volunteers for OB/Rally – Expect to be shorthanded this year
c.
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Field Trial Discussion –
i.

Do we want to abandon the FT? — If we give it up we can lose the
license if we don’t hold it in 2020 and would have to apply for it
again which can be a lengthy process.

ii.

Do we want to explore joining forces with another club as we have
done with Agility & Harvest? Is this even possible? — Pat will talk
to Potomac IS club to see if they would want to join forces on field
trial to try and cut down on workload so everyone is working together — work for these shows goes far beyond what is done at
normal shows — complaints that conformation people don’t see
the amount of work that goes into putting on a show when they
show up.

iii.

Should we explore a walking trial or hunt test alternative? — MTO
will reach out to AKC and will reopen discussion at the next general
meeting and possibly discuss with English Setter and Pointer clubs
about putting a pin in field trial but we need to have answers by

the next board meeting.
d.

Outdoor 2020: Update on 2020; clarification on OB situation (ISCNE is
holding event)
i.

Do we want to proceed for 2020 with regards to OB? — Did discuss
opening trial up to other dogs but there is another trial in the vicinity.

ii.

Judge for OB – Tibby?

iii.

Suggestion was made to hold a Sniff & Go at Harvest to introduce
show people to Scent trials
1.

It may offer an alternate fundraiser if OB is abandoned by
other clubs. We could start earlier in order to hold sniff and
go after breed, would still have time to hold it even with 2
clubs holding obedience; sniff and go will be proposed to Harvest by EISA.

Motion to go forward with obedience and approve Tibby as judge: Pat
Second: Sue K
Motion Passed Unanimously
iv.
e.

Food discussion – with M&E, proposed supplementing some
catered food.

Agility Trial 2019: Report from Lynne G; — We are staying with Dream
Park for now, did make money, profit is $1551, made about $500
through the match show; at the end entries are down everywhere because there are so many functions occurring at the same time — having
two judges worked well this year and not having people to set up also
saved on cost; we had five members to help on Friday morning.
i.

Discussion of changes being made to address financial issue for
2019 — AMK suggests staying put; airports and hotels not as accessible from alternate location.

ii.

Thoughts on proceeding for 2020. (AMK thinks it’s worthwhile)

Motion to continue doing agility for 2020: Debbie H Second: Stephanie B
Motion Passed Unanimously
f.

Supported entries:
i.

Discussion on shows we should support, brought up by PSK at last
meeting support freehold in 2020, reevaluate in 2021 based on
results?

Motion that Bucks, Summerset, and New Brunswick should continue:
Motion: Pat L
Second: Rick K
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Motion to continue Freehold and reevaluate in 2021:
Motion: Sue K
Second: Stephanie B
One opposed

g.

b.

ii.

M&E trophies complete but we need to submit to M&E; also need
Sweeps judge – Ken Wall is the next choice

iii.

Bucks trophy list req.

iv.

Bucks annual awards for 2020, Lydia B has offered to remain the
chair

Indoor 2021: Appoint Chairs per attached Committee list was not updated, MTO will update soon; will need either steward or chairperson
so may reach out to Bob McKay and see if he can take one of these
positions.

Unfinished business – Not addressed above
i.

Judge’s Project – Judges list is attached for us to review and ap
prove for mailing, along with instructions — List was not attached,
MTO will contact Janine and forward the list.

ii.

Inventory project — Ongoing — MTO has inventory at her house,
not much left at Kubacz house, gates have been gotten rid of? Rick
and Debbie have several pieces of stoneware
Lynne G has trophies and glassware; Lydia still has some
items; Mariette has crock pots, propane, air fryer, coffee
pot, paper plates and silverware 6-8 containers of tro
phies, several tablecloths and table decorations.
MTO is scanning a bunch of old documents and hopefully
digitizing photos too
Possible historian for club — John Frisbee, maybe Bob
McKay or Charlie Sloughfy

c.

New business
i.

Proposal to help fund National 2021 by donating proceeds from
Agility Trial 2020 and/or volunteering to do Rescue or Veterans
bags
Motion to make a donation of $1500 to be allocated now (from
2019 agility)
so that the National has the money now
Motion: Pat L
Second: Debra K
Motion to also do veteran bags (probably around $500)
Motion: Rick K
Second: Pat L
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ii.

Request to get EISA credit card for items paid out by AMK

Motion to approve credit card
Motion: Stephanie B
iii.

Second: Debra K

Rick K is coordinating Meet The Breeds and needs volunteers
for Sunday (10-5)

Request voice vote to approve all annual business items, included under item, as one
motion.
i.

Annual Items
i.

Request annual approval to continue Website and use of webmaster
services

ii.

Request annual approval to continue the services of Alice Hunt for
the Blarney.

iii.

Request annual approval to run ads in ISCA National event catalogs
for EISA, $ limit

iv.

Request annual approval to run ad in NJDFC brochure for EISA

v.

Request approval to pay our annual club insurance and officer &
director policies.

vi.

Request approval to donate $ 100? to the “General Trophy Funds”
for ISCA National, ISCA FT and ISCA Walking Trial.

vii. Approval of calendar and meeting schedule
viii. Approval of any chairs, representatives or coordinators not previously approved.
Motion to approve all the annual business items set forth above.
Motion: Debra K
Second: Debbie H
ii.

St Patty’s Parade – March – EISA is invited to march in parade
Appoint Bob Feizet as Chair- Discussion

Motion to approve Bob as chair
Motion: Rick K
iii.

Second: Pat L

New ideas for EISA Fun Day – Discussion of ways to generate/revitalize
EISA; Event that targets younger generations; any thoughts on trying our
event from last summer?

Maybe an event educating children about purebred dogs and offering something
basic for kids to try with their dogs like CGC or trick dog; see how to promote
and target kids with already interest in dogs.
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Advertise to 4H groups and local stables; Dr. Lisa may be willing to participate
with the vet in training program.
Rick will find out information about Lehigh Valley Bark Around The Park pet
expo that will offer purebred dog education; see if we can participate and what
we can offer.
Board meeting at WGS just to discuss these events
iv.

Holiday Party – Seeking location — Will post in blarney to see if anyone
else wants to host

Motion to adjourn: Pat L
Adjourned at 3:57pm
d.
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Good and Welfare

Second: Debbie H

EASTERN ANNUAL AWARDS
TITLE
EARNE
D 2019
CH

RAE
CH
CH
CH
SH DN
SH
CH
SIN RA
SBN
NAP

DOGS NAME

OWNERS NAME

AM/CAN CH Ramblin' Red Slamdunk
Return To Independence

Katherine Toohey &
Randolph Kubacz & Anne
Marie Kubacz & Peter Kubacz
Sandra S Ambrogi

Captiva In Excelsis Deo CDX BN RAE AX
MXJ OF NFP THD
CH Bramblebush Piper At The Gates Of
Dawn
CH FyrethornLead"Me Home"
CH Ramblin' Red A New Hope
CH Ramblin' Red Slamdunk Buckpasser
SH DN CGC TKN
CH Red Barn Huntly Syncopated Rhythm
SH
CH Seanpat Morna JH
Fyrethorn Exactly Right CDX BN RA NA
NAJ NAP OF NFP BCAT SCN SIN SBN TKN

SIN

Fyrethorn Return To Me'Boomerang SIN

SBN
SCN SIN
SIA SCE
TKI
SWN
SEN
SBA
NJP SIA
SEN
SBN
SWN
SIN SEN
SWN

FyrethornHighway"To Heaven SCN SIN
SBN"
GCH CH Fyrethorn Entitlement CD
BN RA FDC AX OAJ OF SWN SCE SIA SBA
CGCU TKI

Cheryl Stiehl D.V.M. &
Craig Larson
Lynne Godshall &
Abigail Van Meter
Christina Holthausen
Geraldine McAndrew &
Peter Kubacz
Karolynne McAteer
Patricia J Lyons M.D.
Lynn Kwiatkowski &
Frances L Sloughfy &
Charles Sloughfy &
Daniel Adamavage
Deborah Hyland &
Lynne Godshall
Lynne Godshall
Lynne Godshall &
Frances L Sloughfy &
Alexander Van Meter

GCH CH Fyrethorn Flash Forward UD
OM1 BN GN GO VER U-CDX RAE2 JH OA
AXJ NJP OF SWN SIA THDN CGCA TKA VC

Lynn Kwiatkowski

Ms. Lynne Godshall &
Alexander Van Meter

GCHB
GCH

GCH CH MACH2 Fyrethorn Steppin' Out
CDX BN GN RAE FDC MXG MJG MXP MJP
XF CA SWN CGCU TKN
GCH CH Ramblin' Red Slamdunk Truman
Atomic Surprise
GCHB AM/CAN CH Ramblin' Red
Slamdunk Irish Rover

RN

Mimi's Copper Penny RN

GCH

Stephanie Blantz &
David Blantz
Katherine Toohey &
Randolph Kubacz & Anne
Marie Kubacz & Peter Kubacz
Deborah Hyland
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GOOD & WELFARE
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Ch. Nightn’gael Sweet Spot
9/2007-5/2020

I had to say good-bye to Billie Jean.
She was my last Irish, a wonderful girl who gave me all she
could. I miss her every minute. Run free Jilly Bean.
Eileen McDonald
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SEANPAT PENNY FROM HEAVEN

(Penny at 7 weeks)

PENNY
Singleton female puppy born April 9,2020 by C section. Seanpat
Penny From Heaven. Parents are Ch Kerry-Eire Heaven Only
Singleton
female Morna
puppy born
April 9,2020
by C section.
Knows
X Ch Seanpat
JH. Semen
was frozen
32 years ago.
Parents are Ch Kerry-Eire Heaven Only Knows X
Ch Seanpat Morna JH. Semen was frozen 32 years ago.

Pat Lyons
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Dog Tricks 101
Shake
Teaching a dog to shake hands is generally pretty easy because some dogs naturally
raise their paw when asking for a treat. Start by putting your dog in a "sit" position.
Then, put a treat in your hand and slowly move it towards the ground near the dog's
paw.
As the dog raises its paw in anticipation, use the verbal cue "shake," give it the treat,
then praise your dog enthusiastically. As you practice this, hold your hand gradually
higher so the dog must raise its paw higher to gain the treat. Your goal is to have the
dog raise its paw to chest height.
Keep practicing, and always use the same paw for training. Eventually, once the dog
holds its paw up on command, you can switch to the other paw. The key here is to
use another command such as "other," so the dog learns that one command works
for its right paw and the other for its left. Once your dog is shaking hands on command, you can start to eliminate the treats and praise instead.

High Five
As your dog masters the "shake" command, it's a simple matter to teach him to do a
"high five." Start by working on the "shake" command, but begin to hold your palm
out, and as the dog hits your palm, give the command "high five." Treat and praise
your dog immediately. Your goal here is to get the dog to raise its paw as high as possible and to touch your open palm.

RICE BASED DOG COOKIES
Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups white rice flour
1 1/4 cups grated cheddar cheese
1/4 pound safflower oil - margarine
1 clove garlic -crushed
Grate the cheese and let stand until it reaches room temperature. Cream the
cheese with the softened margarine, garlic, and flour. Add enough milk to
form into a ball. Chill for 1/2 hour. Roll onto floured board. Cut into shapes
and bake at 375 for 15 minutes or until slightly brown, and firm. Makes 2 to
3 dozen, depending on size.
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In memory of my old pal, Sizzle

Since I met Lynn Kwiatkowski and her family, there hasn’t been a Christmas Eve
or New Year’s Eve without a house full of Irish Setters. I became the adopted one in
the family. I couldn’t imagine my life any other way.
My initial introduction to the breed was Lynn’s Irish Setter, Bodhi, who adopted
me at an agility trial and introduced me to my best friend, Lynn Kwiatkowski. As
Bodhi got older, Lynn brought home a very cute puppy named Sizzle. From the
first day I went to see her, she would go crazy, like I was some long lost relative! It
was so weird. So I became Auntie Alice.
Sizzle loved to give out hugs to everyone, but I was one of the few who also got
kisses. I was also to be the only person who could get Sizzle to break a sit stay in
the middle of any ring no matter command Lynn gave
her. Even if Sizzle didn’t know I was there but picked
up
my scent, that was it. I was to be Sizzle’s partner in
crime; we would steal treats, go for runs, snuggle all
over Lynn’s couch and yes, get yelled at a lot. Poor
Sizzle, I always got her in trouble.
It had been years since I showed my Kuvasz in the show ring but I promised Lynn
that I would show Sizzle at the Garden for her (and because I came for free!) We
planned for over a year and talked about how much fun it would be. I must’ve
searched for a month trying to find that perfect suit for the ring and Lynn had to
find the perfect matching wrap for Sizzle.
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When we arrived at Westminster, Sizzle
had just dropped all her coat after being in
season, but we were still so excited to be
there. Sizzle was busy entertaining the
spectators with her tricks for everyone to
enjoy! Sizzle, as always, had her own
agenda. As we entered the ring, with no
signs of Mom, Sizzle decided that it was
more fun to do tricks for treats then run
around a ring on a rug that seemed
to tickle her feet, nevermind standing still on it. Once we got outside
the ring, we all had a good laugh
and Sizzle went back to trading
tricks for treats. That was Sizzle.
As she got older, Sizzle preferred to
do agility and obedience with her
Mom over breed competition. Still,
Sizzle only needed a few points for
her grand championship; Lynn convinced me to once again pull out the
same “lucky suit” and get back in
the ring with Sizzle.
So through ear infections, mud,
rain, sweltering heat, ALOT of
treats, and with the help of Tim’s expert grooming,
Sizzle finished her grand championship!

My favorite memory will always be during the Eukanuba Classic in Florida. Lynn
and Sizzle came out to dinner in Orlando with Marc and I. It was holiday time
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so we celebrated the night “Disney style” and got out our
Mickey ears! We had dinner at a local steak house and
were able to sit at an outside patio so Sizzle could join us.
It was a perfect chance for Sizzle to show off her tricks and
mooch a treat from someone when Lynn wasn’t looking.
Queen Elizabeth II once said, “Grief is the price we pay for
love.” To me, there is no greater earthly privilege than to
be loved by a dog. I wish they did not have to leave us so
soon.
Just as with Bodhi, Sizzle and Lynn’s achievements as a team will always amaze
me. I’m glad I got adopted into this family. It’s hard to believe it, but I’ve been
working on the Blarney newsletters for over 10 years now. Over that time, my
admiration for this breed, the breeders, and owners has only grown. I hope my
pictures here and the work on the newsletter reflect what is in my heart.
Thank you Lynn for letting me be alittle part of Sizzle’s life.

Owned and loved by Lynn Kwiatkowski
May the Shamrocks fall softly.

GCH CH Fyrethorn Flash Forward

UD OM1 BN GN GO VER U-CDX RAE2 JH OA AXJ NJP OF SWN SIA THDN CGCA TKA VC
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We’d love to include your dog’s
pictures in the next Blarney!
Please email photos to:
RichardK@tuskeshomes.com
PLEASE NOTE: IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PERSON SUBMITTING COPYRIGHTED PICTURES OR
ARTICLES TO THE BLARNEY TO OBTAIN PERMISSION FROM THE AUTHOR TO PUBLISH.

Susan Kwiatkowski reports that after a meeting of New Jersey Dog
Federation they decided that no renewals will be required this
year. Dues and their breeders directory are good through 2021
due to the Pandemic.

Never Skimp On Dental Hygiene
“It’s crucial for large dogs to get used to being handled right at the beginning. You
should be able to lift their lip to massage their
gums and clean their teeth. For massaging
their gums, you can use a finger brush or
a toothbrush with soft, rubber bristles. Always
make sure you brush the gum line, too. Dogs
can get all of the dental issues humans do —
except they cannot brush their teeth after a
meal.”
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Facebook.com/EasternIrishSetter
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